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Stratfords Presents
|
"Bab" As First Play;
ADOPTED FROM NOVEL
MARY R. RHINEHART

BY

Cunard Ship to be 73,000
Tons, Surpasses Leviathan by 13,000
The Cunard Line's new super liner
will be 73,000 tons and will be 1,018
feet long, it was officially revealed.
The projected Cunarder will be largObserving Children's Book Week, er than the world's present largest
Mr. C. T. Logan, head of the English liner, The Leviathan, by more than
department, rdad a selection from 13,000 registered tons.
Bowman's "The Time" in chapel WedColonel Charles Augustus Lindnesday, November 19.
bergh did not vote for his father-inChildren's Book Week is a rather relaw, Dwight Witney Morrow, candicent innovation established for the date for U. S. Senator from New Jerpurpose of selecting books more suited sey. Nor did Mrs. (Anne Morrow)
to the child mind. Too many children, Lindbergh; although they live at RoseMr. Logan said, have been given books dale, N. J., their legal residence is in
St. Louis.
to read that are not sufficiently- advanced to be helpful. As an illustra- College Pay Urged For Football Stars
tion, he read the selection from Mr.
Frank payment of college football
Bowman's autobiography. This de- players is preference to giving them
lightful little book gives one the idea opportunities to work their way
through college was advocated yesterof what advanced reading matter can
day by Hamilton Holt, president of
do for the child.
Rollins College, Florida, in an address
In conclusion, Mr. Logan recom- to the students of the Collegiate
mended that the student body, as fu- School, 241 We9t Seventy-second
ture teachers, read the reviews of new Street.'
"It is my opinion that if we pay our
children's books and assimilate adfootball players in material things or
vanced ideas on this topic.
jobs we might just as well pay them

BOOK WEEK
OBSERVED IN CHAPEL
TALK BY MR. LOGAN

Tho Lee and Lanier Literary Societies are making an interesting study
of modern writers this quarter, the
Lees taking the poets and the Laniers
the novelists.
Last Friday night the Lanier program consisted of a book review given by Rebecca Leatherburk on "Departing Wings" by Faith Barton.
The Lee program consisted of an
open discussion led by Olive Robinson
on Carl Sandburg's poetry after a
reading of his poem, "Chicago," by
Evelyn Wilson and a brief study by
each member of his works and life.

H. T. C. Alumnae clashed with
Varsity team in hockey this
afternoon with many old stars
playing.
Last year the varsity was victorious over the Alumnae with a
score of 2-3 and many of the
same girls were present.
Those of the Alumnae present
were: Evelyn Bowers, Captain;
Ida Hicks, Esther Smith, Wilmot
Doan, Hanky Hughes, Elizabeth
Miller, Irene Garrison, Elsie
Quizenberry, Helen Goodson, Lee
Harris, Virginia Turpin, Audrey Hyatt, Hazel Farrar, Frances Rand, and Clelia Heizer Miller.

Succession To
Throne Announced

"Bab," a comedy of four acts by Ed- CUNARD SHIP TO BE 73,000 TONS
ward Childs Carpenter from the novel
SURPASSING LEVIATHAN
by Mary Roberts Rhinehart, has been
BY 13,000
chosen by the Stratford Dramatic Club
to be presented Dec. 5th as its first NATIONAL NEWS NOTES
play of the year.
It is a modern play in a modern COLLEGE PAY URGED FOR
setting, dealing with the trials and
FOOTBALL STARS
tribulations of a high-strung seventeen-year-old sub-deb, Bab, who is held
Succession To Throne Announced
in suppression 'til the haughty older
Speculation has been rife as to how
sister, Leilia, a debutante, is married.
Princess
Margaret Rose, youngest
Bab can twist her father, James
daughter
of
the Duke and Duchess of
Archibald, who is good-natured and
York,
would
figure in the line of astolerant with her, around her finger as
cension
to
the
English throne. Beeasily as a piece of string. On the
cause
British
laws
of succession do not
other hand, Mrs. Archibald, her mothdefinitely
state
that
succession to the
er, is very domineering and usually
throne
goes
to
the
elder
sister as it
has her way. She thinks that Barbara |
does
in
the
case
of
sons,
it
has been
is still quite a child, and she is somethought
that
little
Princess
Margaret
what partial to Leilia.
Rose may have equal rights with her
Three men in the play are Clinton
elder sister, Princess Elizabeth. King
Beresford, an Englishman, Carter
George ended this discussin last week
Brooks playing opposite Bab, and Guy
by announcing a definite list of sucGrosvenor, an actor. Light comedy is
cession, which reads:
afforded through the juveniles, Jane
1. The Prince of Wales.
Ra'.eigh and Eddie Perkins. Hannah
2. The Duke of York.
and William are the maid and butler
3. Princess Elizabeth.
respectively.
4. Princess Margaret Rose.
The play will commence at 8:15 the
5. The Duke of Gloucester, third
,aiaht of December 5th in Walter Reed son of the king.
6. Prince George, youngest son.
Hall auditorium.

LEE AND LANIER
SOCIETIES STUDY
MODERN WRITERS

ALUMNAE PLAY
VARSITY IN HOCKEY TODAY

cash," said Dr. Holt "Almost any
college will welcome a player of repute, though few will offer him outright a salary for his winning efforts."
"I do not wish to give the opinion
that I advocate ;professiionalism in
(Continued to Page i)

Many Students
Leave For Thanksgiving Day
A

BLUESTONE HOLIDAY FOR
GIRLS WHO STAYED

Home loomed like Jason's golden
fleece before the eyes of over two
hundred girls as they boarded busses,
automobiles, and trains Tuesday and
Wednesday for the Thanksgiving holidays. The realization could hardly be
better than the dream itself j&f a visit
with the family, of Thanksgiving dinner—and of course, of "dates" galore!
Plenty of food, plenty of sleep, and no
bells for two—and for some of the
"most fortunates"—three whole days!
One hundred none-the-less thrilled
girls visited friends, relatives, or their
roommates. "Dates" (again), parties,
and dances will furnish conversational
topics 'til Christmas.
But of the V. P. I. game at Roanoke
on Thanksgiving—volumes could be
written! H. TV C. fifty-strong witnessed this annual football classic—
Never-to-be forgotten were the thrills
of the game—the spectacular plays
and the cheers that rent the air. People, people and more people! Where
did they all hail from? How good it
was to see familiar faces here and
there in that crowd.
But what of the girls who stayed on
campus Thanksgiving? The remaining three hundred students had just
as good a time tho' perhaps not as an
exciting one as those who went away.
What a delightful place college can
be with out classes!
Weenie roasts, visits to town, marshmallow roasts around the open fire
in Alumnae Hall, will prove happy
memories for girls who spent Thanksgiving at College.
On Thursday, an old-fashioned
Thanksgiving day dinner with turkey
and dressing, pumpkin pie 'n' every
thing was served in the Blue Stone
Dining room, and a most entertaining
program was given. Then Thursday
night everybody went to the big gym
to dance, play bridge and hear fortunes good and bad!

KATYEWRAY BROWN
TO HEAD SCRIBBLERS RACE PROBLEMS
DISCUSSED IN Y.W.
Lois Funkhouser was hostess to the
Scribblers on Monday night at her
home on Mason street at which time
Katye Wray Brown was unanimously
elected Chief Scribe to succeed Nancy
Trott.
Frances Snyder, Martha Boaz, Anne
Trott and Lois Funkhouser submitted
poems for criticism and a short business discussion was held.
A delightful social hour followed
during which Lois served delicious refreshments.

Continuing the discussion on the
race problems, the Y. W. meetings on
Tuesday, November 20, and Sunday,
November 23, took up China and India, respectively.
Mary Cloe lead the meeting at which
China was taken up. Virginia Stern
spoke of the work the Y. W. has done
in China and what it has come to mean
to the natives. Louise Hobson played
a piano solo.
(Continued to Page i)

Alumnae!
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NUMBER 10

Education Association
Is Held In Richmond
H. T. C. FACULTY MEMGeological Forma- MANY
BERS APPEAR ON PROGRAM
tions of Shenandoah
The general meeting of the Va. Ed.
Valley Discussed Association opened its Annual General
on Wednesday evening, NovemIn Chapel session
ber 26 in the Auditorium of John
\
,
—
MR. HANSON, PROFESSOR OF
GEOGRAPHY HERE TELLS
OF SOIL FORMATION

Marshall High School. The actual
opening was Monday, November 24,
with the meeting of the executive committee, in the John Marshall Hotel at
10:00 A. M. Monday was given to
Directors Meetings. Tuesday was the
Virginia Called "Geologist's Paradise"
session was divided into three sections,
The Rural Superintendents' Section,
"Virginia may be spoken of as the Department of Superintendents and
Geologists Paradise," declared Mr. Department of Trustees. On WednesRaus Hanson in an address given in day the same plan followed all conchapel Friday, November 21 on the vening at same time. Mrs, Adele
subject of "Geological Formations of Blackwell of the Harrisonburg' S. T.
the Shenandoah Valley."
C. spoke on "Methods of Teaching
Stating that geography has human Social and Family Relationships in
interest, he pointed out that it accepts Various types of Schools." Mrs.
investigations made by trained botan- Blackwell spoke to the Home Econoists, chemists, geologists, and workers mics section. On Thursday, November
in similar fields. Mr. Hanson continu- 27, Miss Katherine M. Anthony, Sued his talk along the same lines with pervisor of the Training School in
the question "How do such geological Harrisonburg, S. T. C. spoke to the
conditions influence man's undertak- Teacher Training Group on the subings?" Answering his own query, he ject "Training Student Teachers to
stated that geology records the works see Children as Individuals."
of the Divine.
There were such other speakers for
the
benefit of all the convention as:
Quoting Dr. Watson of the University of Virginia, Mr. Hanson stated Miss Florence Hale, State Supervisor
that "there is probably no state in the of Rural Education, Augusta, Maine;
union, of the same area of Virginia Wilbur Hall, member of Virginia Genthat can show a greater diversity of eral Assembly; Dean Laing, Chicago
geological resources." As an example, University; Harris Hart, Virginia
he stated that the bluestone on the State Superintendent o f Public
campus marks years and years of age, Schools; Edward Calish, Rabbi Beth
but it is not the oldest in Virginia. Adabab Synagogue; and Willis Sutton,
The Piedmont section, except the President of the National Education
Triassic rocks, possesses the oldest Association.
The schedule for entertainment ran:
geologic formations in the state ranging from Archean to early Paleozoic. Monday, November 24; 6:00 P. M. dinRockr. gradually weather into soil ner to the Executive Committee and
stated Mr. Hanson, thus causing Vir- board of directors given by the Retail
ginia to possess many kinds of soil. Merchants Association. Tuesday, NoLast spring a column appeared in one vember 25; 6:00 P; M. dinner to the
of the daily newspapers stating that Division Superintendents and Trustees
Virginia was not up with the other given by the Retail Merchants Directstates in soil survey advancement. ors.
Wednesday, November 26; GoverWhen Virginia has completed her soil
nors
Reception to Teachers.
survey, he continued, she will have
Governor
Pollard and Suzzane Polcompleted a very difficult piece of work
lard
gave
a
reception to all teachers
which has been made difficult by the
attending
the
convention, on Wednesgreat variety represented within the
day,
November
26, from 4:00 to 6:00
state.
P. M., at the Governors Mansion.
This part of the Valley used to be
On Wednesday also the H. T. C.
much higher than Massanutten and
Alumnae Tea sponsored by the H. T.
Blue Ridge which shows that streams
C. Alumnae Association was held at
flowed across the present ridges. Anthe Miller and Rhoades Tea Room
other example of this is the New Marfrom 4:00-5:30 P.M.
ket gap and Rockflsh Gap.
The Alumnae Banquet of Peabody
This fact is also illustrated by Mole
College was held Wednesday at 5:30
Hill which has basaltic core showing
P. M. in the John Marshall Hotel.
splendid columnar jointing which is a
Thursday, November 27.
result of contraction or cooling of
At 8:00 A. M. breakfast for the Va.
molten material.
Council of Administration and exeMr. Hanson used a number of varicutive women in Education, was served
colored and beautiful geographical I
at the Hotel of Education.
maps of Virginia throughout all his |
Friday, November 28.
talk to illustrate his points.
From 4:00-6:00 the Alumnae Asso(Contmued to Page 2)

H.T.C. ALUMNAE HOLD
ANNUAL REUNION THANKSGIVING PROIN RICHMOND
GRAM PRESENTED
IN CHAPEL
SPONSOR TEA WEDNESDAY

Observing the annual custom of
The annual reunion of the Harrison- Thanksgiving, a program was presentburg State Teachers College Alumnae, ed in chapel Monday of which thankssponsored by the "Alumnae Associa- giving was the theme. Dr. Huffman
tion," was held in Richmond, Novem- gave a brief synopsis of President
ber 26. Instead of the usual custom Hoover's Thanksgiving message, after
of a banquet, the reunion took the which Louise Hooks gave a reading
form of a tea, which was held in the entitled, "Thanksgiving Day."
Miller and Rhoads Tea Room from
Janet Lowrie sang to selections in
4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
Spanish, entitled, "Adios Adios," and
This annual reunion is always held "La Paloma." Sarah Ellen Bowers
in Richmond at the time of the Con-1 sang "Eye Hath not Seen" by Gaul.
vention of the Virginia Education As- j She was accompanied at the piano by
(Continued to page i)
Louise Hobson.
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EACH IN HIS OWN WAY!
Thanksgiving time, here again! Football games, school vacations, weekend trips, dances, and Thanksgiving is here once more! We long for it, count
the d=ys before it arrives, make lengthy plans for it; all because it is a time
for e'ebrating and Thanksgiving. In our mad rush to do the things that the
occasion affords, people are sure to criticize us and say that we have not the
real purpose in our hearts. Perhaps we have not, perhaps we do forget to be
thankful as on we go playing, but on the other hand how can anyone know if
down in our innermost hearts we are unthankful?
We are just individual in expressing our fellings. We have'grown with
the world. Creating happiness, enjoyment and mirth is not a sign that we
have lost the real true spirit of Thanksgiving.
,
Thanksgiving Day comes once a year but real thankfulness has no time
set apart for its celebration. A true feeling of thanksgiving comes from the
inside of us. It doesn't happen to be there in us for just one day only. Its
there for our every day. Day by day we live Thanksgiving and so we celebrate
it on Thanksgiving Day.

ARE YOU GUILTY?
An artist exhibits a picture for public approval when he believes that he
has done his best; an author places his latest message at the public's mercy
hoping they will recognize his efforts; a student often offers an assignment to
her teacher knowing it is poorly done, probably incomplete and does not merit
a momeny's consideration. Where in lies the difference? In the quality of
the products, to be sure, but there must be something else—something deeper,
more significant. Is it that the artist and the author perform their work
through love and interest while the student begrudges the,time her task requires? Are the artist and the author spurred on by knowledge that their
daily bread depends upon pleasing that fastidious public while the student
knows that she will not be hungry even if she fails to pass the course.
For a moment, let's disregard the present. You must realize that some
day you too, will be asking for public approval. Do not you expect to sell to;
the state, to your patrons, and to your pupils the knowledge that you are gaining now? Don't be ashamed of the wares that you offer them! Even if you
never teach, remember that more than the lo3s to mankind will be your personal forfeiture if you disregard your opportunities.
So, prepare for the future by living each moment to its fullest. Give all
that you have to every undertaking and be content in the knowledge that your
rewards will excuse your efforts. Above all, don't mi3s that thrill and joy
that accompanies success.
Whether it be work or play become a part of it and for no reason give up
until you can proclaim achievement to the world. When you play, play hard:
make your work your try!
—Lelia Kearney

DINING-ROOM HUB-BUB
The students at H. T. C. do not even have time for a prayer before meals!
This is the opinion we give many visitors when they come into the dining room.
There is a general "hub-bub" going on. Everyone is talking, laughing,
or singing. Some are cutting butter; others pouring water. They have no
time to lose! Everything must be ready to eat as soon as they sit down.
Then we finally hear the sixth or seventh word of a blessing and join in singing it—no two people on the some pitch. What a poor impression outsiders
must get!
Why can't we be quiet as soon as the doors are closed so that the prayer
might be sung? There's plenty of time to cut the butter and pour the water
lifter we sit down. Let's try this for a while and see if it doesn't work.....We
are sure the visitors will think much more of us. Perhaps, we'll even think
more of ourselves!

OUR ADVERTISERS
Our college newspaper depends to a great extent upon advertisements
for financial support. These advertisements, while they are a business proposition in one sense, are given partly in the spirit of supporting the college
paper. Students should realize this and give the advertisers their patronage
and support.
To all the new students who are not familiar with the business establishments of Harrisonburg, these advertisements will prove quite a help as
a shopping guide. The advertisers are well known by most of the members
of the staff and they will vouch for their integrity and square dealing.
Other students can count on being dealt with fairly and honestly.
Patronize our advertisers. The transactions will be of benefit to all.
B. C. Bee.
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HINTS FOR
HOCKEY PLAYERS
All freshmen students of hockey
should get one thing firmly into their
heads: namely, the object of the game
is to hit the white ball with a stick
so that nobody else can get it. Always try to get on the ball before anyone else does. If you are playing
center forward (the forward who
plays in the center of the field) and
the left wing (the forward fartherest
to the left) misses a swing at the ball,
run over and help her out. She probably needs it. If you are playing
full-back and you don't think your
goaler (the girl in the goal) is com.
petent, stand in front of her to stop
the balls. You may miss a few, and
the goaler may cuss you out, but
don't let a little thing like that worry
you. Also, full-backs, when an opposing forward breaks loose and comes
down to make a goal, remember your
coaching! Stick to your own position.
-Somehow, certain forwards have
conceived the idea that "off-sides" is
a foul. Don't let anyone tell you that;
it shows brilliant playing and deep
thought. Get up the field as far as
you can, if possible behind the fullbacks, and let some one pass the ball
up to you. The goaler will doubtless
be astounded that you can easily make
a goal. Get the ball in the goal before the referee blows her whistle, and
then, although the ball goes to the
other side, it will be»very near the
goal you are attacking.
Just one more thing for this lesson,
and that is obstruction. It is so called because you keep the girl behind
you from getting the ball by obstructing her view. A few referees have a
habit of calling tthis a foul, but nevertheless, it is the best way to get a
ball. If you are tackling from the
left side of your opponent, the best
way is to run right in front of her,
turn around, and send the ball back to
your forwards. You always get the
ball.
The next lesson will be on sticks,
corners, and goals. Till then—do-dode-o-do.

HOW ABOUT A
PLACARD, "SLEEPING,

CAMPUS J
TOM SAYS:
When Thanksgiving is over,
it's a surety that Christmas
can't be far behind!

Conclusions
1. A Stuffed olive is merely a pickle
with a tail light!
2. "Chess" is an affirmation in the
German language.
3. These Baby Austins are just
rumble seats on wheels.
4. The only man who can let things
s'ide is the trombone player.
5. Fat people are always good natured because it takes 'em so long to
get mad all the way through.
"Jess:" "I didn't double-cross you,
;
honey?"
Marie: "Well, what did all those
crosses at the bottom of your letter
mean?"
\
What A Combination!.
"Hello, is this Main 1900? Hello,
dear, this is Percy. No, No-not mercy
—Percy. P for pugnacious, e for
enormous, r for rough, c for cruel, and
y for yegg."
Dr. Wayland (in class): "How did
the cliff dwellers keep warm?"
Rosa Bell: "Why, they used mountain ranges."
Purdum (at dance): "Play St.
James Sanctuary, please."
Orchestra Leader: "You mean St.
James Infirmary?"
Purdum: "Sanctuary much, sanctuary much."
And Such Prizes!
Anne Trott: "Where's your roomie?"
Va. Gilliam: "She's out with a bunch
of prize fighters."
Anne: "Prize fighters??!"
Virginia: "Yes—she went to a
bridge party."

DO NOT DISTURB?"
He: "Right through there reminds
me of a polo field."
Dere Teacher —
She: "Yes it does, you know there's
Please excuse us today. We want nothing more beautiful than a field
to go to sleep.
of waving polo!"
Affectionately,
Your Class.
Date: "How can I leave you?"
Touching little notes like this, writFather (appearing): "Train No. j
ten by Mr. Dingledine'sl European 45, Bus No. 7—or any taxicab."
History Class, decorated the black
board of Room 14. But these hints
"Why did it take you so long to
for a reprieve failed to melt the teach- answer that question?"
er's hard heart.
"Oh, the person next to me stut' The fact is, no sensible teacher ters."'
would object to a pupil's sleeping in
class, but snoring puts a different
Marie to Ken Bird (over Lincoln's):
aspect on the matter. We have enough Oh, you're eating a piece of candy that
Fords snorting around the grounds I've always wanted to know the taste
without bringing the disturbance into of! Is it good?
the classroom. A few weeks ago
Kenr "Sorry but you'll have to buy
"Cis,"" a student in this very same his- a piece."
tory class, broke this important rule
of etiquette, and the crash destroyed
Warren: "Isn't that a cute little
a thrilling lecture on the cause of dog—but his legs are too short!"
the Reformation and the morals of
Mary Hyde: "What's the difference?
Louis Xm.
They all touch the floor."
I am writing this exposition in
justification of Mr. Dingledine's beNATIONAL NEWS
havior. I feel that his reasons for
(Continued from Page J)
snubbing the tender little notes are college athletics. I certainly believe,
ample.
however, that open professionalism is
to be preferred to a professed amateurism that look3 askance at paying
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION IS
players, but rewards them on the sly
HELD IN RICHMOND
for their athletic ability."
(Continued from Page 1)
Smith Starts Jan. 4 As
ciation of the Farmville S. T, C.
Newspaper Writer
sponsored a Tea at Nunnally's Tea
Former
governor Alfred E. Smith's
Room.
debut as a newspaper writer is to take
At 12:30 P. M. Luncheon was serv- place Jan. 4, it was announced last
ed for the Classical Section of the Con- night by The World, which will pubvention in the John Marshall Hotel.
lish his articles.

ETHAN FROME
By Edith Wharton
Reviewed by Doris Quillan
"Edith Wharton has produced only
one masterpiece, Ethan Frome," says
William Lyon Phelps. "She gives only
one aspect of country life, but she
presents that with a wonderful technique. The story," he says, "is a grey
masterpiece, a little group of miserable people living forever under a
gunmetal sky."
The story is set in Starkfield, a
small village in Massachusetts. Ethan
Frome, the man for whom the book
is named, married Zenolia Pierce, his
cousin, who helped him nurse his mother before her death. Zeena's cousin,
Mattie Seluer, is left in the world with
no one to care for her and comes to
live with the Fromes. Ethan and Mattie fall in love. Zeena plans to send
Mattie away.
Ethan starts with her to the station. They confess their love for each
other. On their way they stop in the
village for a sleigh ride. At the foot
of the hill they see a huge oak tree.
Mattie begs Ethan to guide the sleigh
into it that they may die together.
The crash leaves Ethan crippled and
Mattie with an injured spine. Zeena
has them for over twenty years. Mattie's nature seems to have soured. In
the words of one of the villagers}——
"I don't see there's much difference
between the Fromes up at the house
and the Fromes down in the graveyard, 'cept that down there they're all
quiet, and the women have got to hold
their tongues."

PRESS ASSOCIATION
CONVENES IN
COLUMBUS
CARL SANDBURG TO SPEAK
Carl Sandburg, Chicago poet, whose
latest book is Early Moon,, will be the
headliner of the 1930 convention of
National Scholastic Press Association, which meets in Cleveland, Ohio,
December 4, 5 and 6. Mr. Sandburg,
who is an experienced newspaper man,
became famous when he immortalized
the city of Chicago in "Smoke and
Steel," followed by other volumes depicting city and country life in the
Middle West. Mr. Sandburg will
speak the first convocation Thursday
night.
The convention officially starts
Thursday night with a dinner for student delegates at Western Reserve
University and a dinner for faculty
delegates at the Woman's City Club of
Cleveland. Then the big opening
meeting at John Hay High School—
Cleveland's newest and grandest high
school—when R. G. Jones, superintendent of schools, will give the official welcome to N. S. P. A.
Then Carl Sandburg will give a lecture recital which means that Mr.
Sandburg will discuss the folk songs
of America, accompanying his talk
with guitar music. Hi-Press Club of
Cleveland, composed of students on
the staff of Greater Cleveland's school
newspapers, will present stunts. The
secret of the entertainment is being
zealously guarded in Hi-Press circles.
"If I were Young as You Are
Young" is the subject that N. S. P.
A.'s favorite speaker will discuss.
Professor H. F. Harrington of Medill
School of Journalism is, of course, that
speaker and will appear on the program Saturday morning.
"Dusty" Miller, who is alleged to be
the best after-dinner speaker in the
Middle West will" provide entertainment for banquet guests. Then the
professional orchestra will tune their
instruments and the dance is on! Friday night, 6:30 at Hotel Hollenden.
(Continued to Page i)
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THANKSGIVINGPRESS ASSOCIATION
HERE AGAIN!
HOLDS CONVENTION

Hunting days are -here-^Turkcy
day:,—days of wood smoke air and NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEGES
fragrant harvest.
A sparrow appears from nowhere
Tulane University is sending two
and with difficulty alights i<pon a representatives to the 1930 convenMISS ANTHONY AND
limb above our heads. Its perch is tion of the National College Press AsSTUDENT TEACHERS
uncertain. Wind ruffles its feathers sociation.
► ENTERTAIN AT TEA
as if to change it into a peacock. The
Harnett T. Kane, editor-in-chief of
little fellow will surely fall or at The Hullabaloo, and Myron Falk,
Of special interest to students who lea-.t revolve around the limb,
business manager, left Wednesday
are teaching or are planning to teach i No, .he's clever.
He takes advannight for Pittsburgh,' Pennsylvania,
English in the secondary schools was j tage of a lull in the stiff breeze and to represent the paper and Tulane
the tea which was .given under the I straightens himself with confidence, University at the 1930 convention of
auspices of Miss Katherine Anthony' He even hops about and takes a few
the National College Press association
on the afternoon of November the sidewise steps along th3 limb. Then
baing held at the University of Pittstwentieth, in Alumnae Hall.
the wind comes with added fury. burgh this week end.
Mrs. Frank Switzer, supervisor of After a gallant .struggle, the wee
Kane and. Falk will attend meetEnglish in the Junior High School, mendicant loses his balance and flies
ings today and tomorrow and return
told of her visit to the Francis W exasperatedly to a more protecting
to New Orleans on Monday in time
Parker school in Chicago. The crea- perch.
for classes and beginning of work on
tive work in English' composition done
As the daunted sparrow lights next week's special issue of the Hullaby the children in that school, Mrs. beneath the eaves of Harrison Hall,
baloo. Delegates from the leading
Switzer said, is remarkably fine. She a ipigeon coos boastfully and flies
universities throughout the United
was impressed by the spirit of court- forth to show its superior strength.,
esy and of self-control which reigns It, too, is overcome by the breeze and States will be in attendance at the
sessions.
there,' she said.
turns back to its sheltered roost.
The National College Press assoMr. Conrad T. Logan talked interV
a
d0W
ciatit>n of which
";
'
The Hullabaloo has
estingly on the teaching of long nar- Their* *±
work,° V,
is ended.! J?
Trees* stand
been a member since 1926, is composed
rative poems in secondary schools. I helplessly naked and bemoan their
of dailies, weeklies, bi-weeJies and triWays of leading children to appre- lack of cover. The wind is a merciweeklies in all parts of the country.
ciate poetry were demonstrated by ! less artist.
More than 200 editors and business
Miss Margaret Hoffman, who talked | We wrap our coats closer about us
managers of the various publications
a short while, and read several amus- and dodge bravely around the corner
are
expected to be present.
ing jingles.
into the blast. Behind the next buildTulane
annually sends its deleA short general discussion of the ing we briefly halt to take sltock.
gates
to
the
convention for contact
teaching of poetry, in the past and Did we not, as we hurriedly, shiveringwith
olther
student
publication officials.
present, followed these talks.
ly dressed for our eight o'clock class, Through conferences with editors and
The guests included the members of forget some necessary clothes? That
the training school, the girls taking wind seems unufually chilly. Our business managers, round table discurriculum iv. who are working in breath conies out in misty spurts like cussions and comparisons of tendencies
the training school, and those who are smoke from the beeman's billows. Our and theories in the field of the college
to teach English there the next sem- lungs smart with exhilarating air. papers, it is believed that considerester, Miss Bqehmer, Miss Coe, Mr. Our ears gather disltant sounds of a able good will result for both departments of the publications.
Stanley, and Mr. Keister.
crying woodsaw.
Miss Anthony, as hostess, was asThe sun seems farther away than
Western Reserve University also
sisted by Mae Brown, Maxine Karnes, usual—The traitor. Could it be in
sends
some delegates to the N. C. P.
and Jane Campbell.
league with the mind? After all, it's A. Convention, according to the Journot so bad, if the November breeze nal, student publication there.
Pages Arrange Party
weren't quite so strong.
Beatrice Massek, circulation manThe Page Literary Society will welIt is with reludtance that we think ager of the Journal, has been chosen
come those of its members who are of the lines:
by Miss Nettie V. Resnick to repreAlumnae and who are spending the "The melancholy days are come,
sent the business staff at the National
week-end at the college at an inforThe saddest of the year,
College Press Association convention
mal party in the music room this Of wailing minds and naked wood,
at the University of Pittsburgh, Frievening, after dinner.
And meadows brown and sere."
day and Saturday.
We become cynical: "Thirty days
Other delegates are Wilma GardVisited Here
hath November"—but what long ones! ner, Irene Hatton and Frances PerMrs. J. E. Wilt, who before her Then a guilty feeling of unfairness
marriage was Mrs. Florence Milnes, causes us to rebuke ourselves. We lich. They will be lodged at sorority
assistant Dean of Women, arrived grit our teeth at the wind, and step houses of the university.
Ben Bloom, circulation manager of
here Monday afternoon for a short around the corner. It can't be so very
the
Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph; Harl
visit with her sister, Miss Williette long until—'
vey
Boyle, sports editor of the PittsHopkins, and her daughter, Miss Sara
On a farm near Harrisonburg, a burgh Post-Gazette; Dwight Fee,
Milnes.
large red necked turkey struts proudMr. and Mrs. Wilt and Miss Hop- ly about the yard and wonders why managing editor of the Press, are
kins were dinner guests at the home the farmer's wife lately has mixed af- among the speakers at the Friday
evening dinner at the Faculty Club.
of President S. P. Duke on Monday fection with its feed.
Saturday afternoon will be spent in
evening.
Virginia Jones.
touring the city and at round table
discussions.
,
A dinner will be given by the University on Saturday evening, at which
among others, Chancellor John G.
Bowman and Raymond Clapper will
The motion picture, "Evangeline," speak.
There will be a contest of the daily,
starring Dolores del Rio, was presented on Friday night of last week by tri-weekly, bi-weekly, and weekly colthe Frances Sale Club. At the begin- lege papers.
Randolph-Macon Woman's College
ning of the picture Audrey Cassel
fang the theme song, "Evangeline." had an interesting speaker in the Y.
This play was taken from Long- W. C. A. services there recently.
The visit of Miss Mary Clark, travEntertain At Tea
fellow's famous poem "Evangeline."
The Stratford Dramatic Club and On the eve of marriage Evangeline I eling secretary of the Student-Volunthe College Orchestra united to af- and her lover, Gabriel, were separated teer Movement, was of great value to
ford a most pleasant hour to the when the whole little Arcadian Col- the campus. Her talks covered a varlarge number from the student body ony was scattered by the command of iety of subjects and the number of
who accepted their invitation to at- the English. The two lovers were people who heard her was large. She
tend a tea at three-thirty on Sunday torn apart and sent in great ships began her visit Tuesday evening with
afternoon, in the music room in Har- With others of their fellow villagers a discussion hour with the members
rison Hall.
to places far apart. Evangeline and of the World Fellowship committee
The time was enjoyably spent in Gabriel searched unceasingly for each and the International Relations Club
chatting, and in listening to the pro- other for many, many years, once on the subject of "English, Indian
gram, which consisted of readings by passing within a few yards. Then, Relations and the Present Situation."
Donaline Harvey and Sarah Dutrow, as an old lady, in Philadelphia, Evan- Because of her intimate knowledge of
a solo by Sarah Ellen Bowers, and a. geline holds a dying old man in her Indian life and the years she spent
piano selection by Louise Hobson.
(arms—Gabriel.
(Continued to Page 4)
Y. W. C. A. Entertains
Immediately after the hockey game
between the Alumnae and Varsity
teams this afternoon the Y. W. C.A.
gave a tea in the reception room of
Alumnae Hall. The-Alumnae and student body were invited.
Miss Florence Boehmer acted as
hostess, and was assited by Miss Lulu
Coe, Miss Grace Palmer, and members of the Y.W.C.A. Cabinet.

FRANCES SALE
CLUB PRESENTS
"EVANGELINE"

Page Three

MOVIES
Schedule for the week of December
1st.

CHARLES

Monday-Tuesday
Lewis Ayres the Star of Common Clay!
in the finest Underworld picture ever;
screened "THE DOORWAY TO'
HELL."

STORES CO., INC.
Reliable Goods at Low Pieces

Wednesday-Thursday
Gloria Swanson in her latest Dramatic
offering "WHAT A WIDOW" supported by Lew Cody and Owen Moore, i

You haven't practiced real economy or come to a full realization of what can be bought for
less than a dollar in a first quality, full fashioned, pure thread,
silk hose with curved French
heels until you have tried our

Friday
Cecil B. Demille's Glorious extravaganza in Sound and Music "MADAM
SATAN" with the Screen Siemsation
Kay Francis.
Saturday
Buck Jones in a rousing talking western "THE OKLAHOMA CYCLONE."

Service Weights at

89c

Sheer Chiffons at

98c

We fully guaranteed both Chiffon and Sen-ice weights to give
absolute satisfaction

Bill from V. M. I.: "What would I
have to do to win your heart?"
Irma Orange: "Be a surgeon."
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The
Dean Studio

PRINTING
For

44 So. Main

Schools and Colleges
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THE GARRISON PRESS
HARRISONBURG, VA.—
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Why not?

SIX-0

Send Home A Box Of

Martha Washington

Celebrated candy 85c pound
or

Whitman's

Jewelers
On the Square
Since 1900

"The Candy Of Excellence"
$1.50 the pound
"The Place Popular"

D. C. DEVIER & SONS

Soda Sandwich Shoppe
iimm
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Merit Shoe Store
Announces
New Manager

Come in and get acquainted

FETZER'S
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiety, Gloves, Undies
See
our $1.35 Silk Stockings
0

FETZER'S
There's a bit of health in every bite

CANDYLAND
Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
day, only ingredients of purest quility used. Syrups and ice
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
soda fountain inspected daily.
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
upon CANDYLAND as the
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale.
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LOVETTBROS.

Visit the Home of—

Visit us daily and have your
shoes shined

Free of Charge

LOVETT BROS.

"Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery"

—EXPERT—
Shoe Repairing While You
Wait

LOVETT BROS.
"X-Ray Shoe Fitters"
Staunton

HARRISONBURG
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Winchester

We Deliver
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ALUMNI NEWS
THE POET'S

>

/

We publish a letter full of interesting Alumnae news written by FranCORNER
ces or "Hanky" Hughes, '28 to Dr.
Gifford:
415 N. Spring Street
Dusk on the River
Winston-Salem, N. C.
The river gleamed like glass from
Dear Dr. Gifford,
I wish that you could visit our fine
shore to shore
house where four of su "H.T.C-ites No sound nor ripple marred its
smooth expanse
live." Right now Libba (who needs it
least of all) is getting her beauty The somber woods which marked each
sleep; "Sissy" Bowers is in the midst
bank
of a book; and Ida Hicks is perform- Gave not a single opening to the suning the usual Saturday night ritual
beam lance
of bathing—three days previous; So That shimmering hung between the
it's a well ordered household. It hapsky and river
pens to be a basement apartment, but Its gold reflected in the water like a
we console ourselves by saying that
living flame.
genius proverbially burned in actics— This slant was all the light; the dqsk,
Devouring each familiar object, softso why not in cellars?
Yesterday I substituted for an Art
ly came..
teacher, and had an advanced class A loon's cry strident rose from out
in Art Structure. I certainly did nthe swamp
joy it—fifteen talented pupils! Who And given, was abruptly stilled.
We did not dare to empty out with
wouldn't?
My schedule is quite a bit harder
words
this year. Along with my usual Sci- The quietness with which the world
ence, I have a Biology class. I find
was filled.
V. R. G.
myself enjoying Biology too— (I must
be easy to please.) I have four preparations daily—and five classes.
Quiet waves crawled up
Mondays and Wednesdays I teach
On the beach,
seven straight periods with fifteen
And slowly withdrew—
minutes lunch in the fourth round.
Out in the darkness
Instead of forty frisky boys in my A bird called,
Home Room (like I had last year) I And then grew still—
have seventeen demure young ladies. On the beach—a boat,
My Home Room was the only- one in Overturned and silent—
the whole school to have perfect at- A rent in its side
tendance for the first six weeks period.! Where piece of light shown,
I was really proud of them.
Piece of white sand—
"Dubia" (W. Doan) Libba, Sissy,' One spot of darkness
Hickie, Smittie, and I all played on the There on the beach
Faculty Soccer and Hockey teams A wave—wet beach
aganist the Varsity teams. They call | Grown quiet
us the Harrisonburg clan, and have Across the sky moved
yet to defeat us. We have a good time A white moon, serene—
playing and a hard time finding There on the sands
enough to eat afterwards.
Lay the night.
P. S.
I want to Mr. Holtiwanger's (Head
of the Science Department) office the
H.T.C. ALUMNAE HOLD ANNUAL
other day and noticed a Kadelphian on
REUNION IN RICHMOND
his desk. Hickie gets the Breeze and I
(Continued from Page 1)
was interesjtid- to read about the new
sociation.
As a chapter of this organimembers. Please remember me to all
1
zation
a
large
number of the faculty
of them.
of
the
College
attended.
Many interMy best to your family, and every
esting
discussions
were
prevalent
conone here sends you greetings.
cerning
the
activities
of
the
College
Fraternally,
and the Alumnae.
• *•
Hanky.
The advertising for the tea was
Margaret Shackleford '31, and Mr. done through posters made by the Art
William Walker were married Satur- Club of the College. It has become a
custom for the Art Club, under the
day, November 22, in Richmond.
supervision and advice of their honorary members to make all the posters
Ray Horsely '32, Henrie Steinmetz
to advertise the Alumnae Reunion in
'32, and Helen Goodson '28 were
among the Alumnae guests on cam- Richmond at Thanksgiving.

NOVEMBER 29,1930

BREEZE
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Lillian Gochenour
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear
124 E. Market St.

RACE PROBLEMS DISCUSSED
IN Y. W.
(Continued from Page 1)
Martha Franklin and Frances Shelton lead in the discussion of India.
Miss Bishop, a campus visitor and Nellie Cowan sang "Into The Woods My
Master Went" It is planned that the
discussion of this work of the Y. W.
will be continued.

Visit Our

Gift Bazaar
Most Unusual Gifts

Compliments of

S.BLATPS
/

j

I

Phone 55

i
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Come to see us for
Drugs, Toilet Articles
Kodaks

11 i»

z*

Reilly Drug Co.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

Victor Records
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Full Fashioned
ISIS HOSE
Pure thread silk from top
to toe carried in Chiffon,
Service weight, and never
dull Finish

W. L. Figgatt

QUESTION?

WEST MARKET ST.

Groceries and Meats

"Who buys the eats from Wamplers Grocery Stores?"

When in need
of

89c per pair
W. T. GRANT CO.
84 N. Main St.
HARRISONBURG

ANSWER

Ladies Read\)-to-Wear
Visit

"The faculty do, you should
too."

RALPH'S

Next door north of Haydens

Harrisonburg's only Exclusive^
Ladies Shoppe

A/UTIOSW/OS
INSTITUTION-

The Shenandoah Press
i

Compliments of

Job and Commercial

Valley Beauty
Shoppe
iiii.iiiiiiiiii,
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PRINTERS

sandwiches at

Harlin Bros.

Phones

you do?

Office

-

89

Res.

■

41

and

Jos. Ney & Sons

PigglyWiggly
'

Illlllllll

A LITTLE PROBLEM
IN HIGHER MATHEMATICS
// it rained 11 days out of
every month what should

mini i.

Get your sliced bread for
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Harrisonburg

"Where good quality is not expensive"

From Every Land

And All At Popular Prices

iiiiiiiiiiiiii

Dyers and Cleaners

56 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg's newest
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Salon

Valley Book Shop

GRANTS

Ml

"i

The Fashion Shop j

Jewelers
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

W

Harrisonburg's Pharmacy

r|tlMIMIIIMIII

Mary Betty Rhodes '30 spent the
week-end of November 22 in Harrisonburg visiting relatives.

Kitty Bowen: "Why is the library
such a sad looking place?"
Mary Watt: "I've always heard it
was because the books are in tie:

Williamson's
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Jilin W. Taliaferro & Sons

PRESS ASSOCIATION HOLDS
CONVENTION
(Continued from Page S)
there, Miss Clark, was well-qualified
to speak on this subject. In chapel
Wednesday morning she spoke on
"Far Horizons," bringing out student
responsibility in promoting international goodwill. The morning hours
were well taken up with talks to
classes in Sociology and Political
Science.

You will find all the
newest Compacts and Toilet Goods in the best Qualities at

,

pus for the Thanksgiving week-end.

Many other Alumnae whose names,
have not been ascertained were guests j
on campus during Thanksgiving and!
the week-end following.
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PRESS ASSOCIATION CONVENES
IN COLUMBUS
(Continued from Page i)
The program is packed with events.'
Seventy round-table meetings—breakFrom a total of eighty out-of-state fasts for advisers where they can instudents which attend H.T.C, North dulge in shop talk—bus rides to all j
Carolina leads with twenty-five, West parts of the city—a tea for advisersVirginia ranks next with twenty-two, Western Reserve's dinner for student
while Maryland, with fourteen is third^j delegates—visits to industrial and
Six students are from Washington, D. newspaper plants—a matinee at The
C, and Georgia, New York, South Cleveland Play House—
Carolina, and New Jersey are each reThe National Association of Teachpesented by two. Pennsylvania, Flor- ers and Supervisors of High School I
ida, and Connecticut are the other
states represented by one student each. Journalism will hold a two-hour meetft is interesting to note further, that ing Friday morning where policies
there is a student from Balboa, Can- will be decided affecting high school
al Zone, and one from Cuba.
journalism in all parts of the country, i
Out of the remaining number of the Quill and Scroll will have a session at I
student body, all of whom came from 4:30 Friday afternoon. The Journalwithin the state, Rockingham county
is found to be leading with one hun- ism Association of Ohio Schools, which
dred thirteen, Norfolk county with is pooling its 1930 convention with N.
forty-eight, Augusta county with thir- S. P. A. will meet at a luncheon Satty-four, Shenandoah county with twen- urday.
ty-eight, and Pittsylvania county with
twenty-six follow next. There are only
four counties which have no representatives.

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENTS SHOWN IN
ATTENDANCE LISTS

DAYTON, VIRGINIA

That's easy! Drop in before the first rain and prepare yourself with a raincoat, umbrella and galoshes.
Then you can go "singing in
the rain" as you think of
the money you saved, buying here!

HMI
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It's Anniversary Time at our Store
We are now celebrating our 62nd. Anniversary. Tremendous reductions are everywhere in advance. You will be surprised at the low prices on Coats, Dresses, Shoes
and Millinery. New styles, super qualities, and Lowest prices.
are opposite the Post Office
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Shenandoah Valley's
Greatest Department Store

